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1. DWI defendants entitled to Alcotest machine data State v Maricic  ___ NJ 
Super.  __ (App. Div. 2010) A-5247-08T4  8/31/2010  

In this DWI matter, the Court held that defendant has the right to discover 
downloaded Alcotest results from the subject instrument from the date of last calibration 
to the date of defendant's breath test and any repair logs or written documentation 
relating to repairs of the subject Alcotest machine, without a showing of prior knowledge 
of flawed procedures or equipment. 

 

  
2. Plea to indictable offense barred DWI prosecution based on double 

jeopardy State v Hand 416 NJ Super. 622 (App. Div. 2010) 
    In this appeal by the State, the Court determined whether a guilty plea to fourth-degree 
creating a risk of widespread injury or death, N.J.S.A. 2C:17-2(c), precluded defendant's 
subsequent prosecution for driving under the influence (DWI), N.J.S.A. 39:4-50. The 
municipal court judge denied defendant's motion to dismiss the DWI and reckless driving 
charges on double jeopardy grounds. On appeal de novo to the Law Division, Judge 
Kryan Connor, citing the "same evidence" test, found defendant's prosecution for DWI 
and reckless driving was barred. He vacated the guilty pleas and dismissed the charges. 
 

The Court affirmed, rejecting the State's argument that the "same evidence" test 
set forth in State v. De Luca, 108 N.J. 98, cert. denied, 484 U.S. 944, 108 S. Ct. 331, 98 
L. Ed. 2d 358 (1987), should not apply to guilty pleas but should instead apply to the 
actual evidence to be presented at trial. Because defendant's operation of his motor 
vehicle under the influence of alcohol was the reckless act upon which the indictment was 
based and also because the State required defendant, as part of his plea to the 
indictment, to admit that he operated his motor vehicle under the influence of alcohol, his 
subsequent prosecution for DWI was barred on double jeopardy grounds. 

 
3 Mun Court not bound by another court order that dwi conviction could not 

be used for enhanced penalty State v Enright 416 NJ Super. 391 (App. Div 2010)  
 

 After defendant's conviction and sentence in the municipal court as a third-time DWI 
offender, he obtained a post-conviction order from a different municipal court in which his 
second DWI conviction had occurred confirming that conviction but directing that no court 
could use it to enhance his sentence on a subsequent DWI conviction. The Court held 
that the municipal court order was an erroneous application of State v. Laurick, 120 N.J. 
1, and that on de novo review of the third DWI conviction, the Law Division correctly 
declined to follow the municipal court's order. 

 

 

4. Discovery expanded for speeding tickets 

State v Green   __ NJ Super. __  A-6199-08T4 11-09-10 
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In this case, the court decided that a motorist who has been charged with speeding 

is entitled to discovery respecting  

(1) the speed-measuring device's make, model, and description; (2) the history of the 

officer's training on that speed-measuring device, where he was trained, and who trained 

him;  

(3) the training manuals for the speed-measuring device and its operating manuals;  

(4) the State's training manuals and operating manuals for the speed-measuring device;  

(5) the officer's log book of tickets written on the day of defendant's alleged violation;  

(6) the repair history of the speed-measuring device used to determine defendant's speed 

for the past twelve months; and  

(7) any engineering and speed studies used to set the speed limit at the section of 

highway where defendant's speed was measured.   

The court also found that the Stalker Lidar speed-measuring device had not been 

proven to be scientifically reliable and, as such, the results of its operation should not 

have been admitted during the municipal court proceedings or considered by the Law 

Division. The court remanded the matter to the Law Division for a plenary hearing on the 

scientific reliability of the Stalker Lidar. If it is determined to be reliable, then the matter is 

remanded to the municipal court for trial after the State has provided all of the discovery 

required by this opinion. 

Editorial Assistance provided by Associate Editor _____________ 

 
 5. Prior refusal does not count for 3rd DWI     
State v.  Ciancaglini __ NJ ___  (A-92/93-09) 
 Defendant Ciancaglini’s conviction in 2006 for refusing to take a breathalyzer test 
does not constitute a prior conviction for purposes of determining her sentence for driving 
while intoxicated in 2008. Appellate Division reversed 

 
6. Photo 2010 MUNICIPAL COURT COLLEGE 
  
Professors/Speakers include... KENNETH A. VERCAMMEN, ESQ., JOHN E. HOGAN, 
ESQ., JOHN MENZEL, ESQ. STEPHEN D. WILLIAMS, ESQ. NORMA M. MURGADO, 
ESQ. Chief Prosecutor (Elizabeth) 
Assistant Prosecutor (Woodbridge) Co-Sponsored by NJSBA Municipal Court 
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Section 500 page book & CD with forms available from ICLE call  (732)214-8500 
 
 

7. Photo Handling Serious Municipal Court Trials 

 

KENNETH A. VERCAMMEN, ESQ., JOHN E. HOGAN, ESQ., JOHN MENZEL, 

ESQ. Matt REiSIG , Damian Scialabba 

 

 
8. Free Office Space for New Attorney and go to Court- Edison, NJ 

         Law Office also has space sharing opportunity for new lawyer to get experience and 
go to court. 

         Attorney will be provided with their own office space to start their practice, rent free. 
In return they will handle municipal court appearances, Will signings and other legal work 
and criminal law website updates in lieu of rent for maximum 5 hours per week. 

         Go to court and get trial experience. Excellent opportunity to jump start your career. 
You will get to represent people in Municipal Courts in Middlesex, Union and Monmouth 
County and meet the top Prosecutors and Judges. Must be admitted in NJ and have a 
car. 

         Learn to interview potential Municipal Court/Criminal clients. Also learn to draft Wills 
and work on Litigation files. Attorney may also help provide legal assistance to members 
of prepaid legal plans and public defender clients. Follow up contact calls with clients, 
courts, prosecutors and bar associations. 

         Excellent mentoring position for the right attorney. Are you hardworking and 
aggressive?  Visit our website: www.njlaws.com to learn about our office. 
 
  The following is included with office use: 

1. Desk space on our 2nd floor 
2. Reception room for clients 
3. Use of our audio tape and video library. 
4. Use of the front room reception area  
5. Ability to put a file cabinets in basement to store your old files  
6. Lighting/ Utilities 
7. Bathroom Supplies 
8. Landscaping / Snow Removal 
9. Cleaning of Common Area 
10. Hot water, municipal water/sewer charge paid 

Call  KENNETH  VERCAMMEN & ASSOCIATES, PC 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
2053 Woodbridge Ave. 
Edison, NJ 08817 
(Phone) 732-572-0500 
 (Fax)    732-572-0030 
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You can also fax us a resume and advise you are interested in the space. 

Free “MUNICIPAL COURT COLLEGE” forms.   This program was held December 3 
and December 30, 2010 sponsored by the New Jersey Institute for Continuing Legal 
Education  NJ ICLE  

 
     CD with forms and Materials were provided to all attendees! If you would like some of 
these forms, send an email to VercammenLaw@Njlaws.com and select up to five forms 
or motions you request.  
      Speaker Kenneth A. Vercammen, Esq.N Edison, NJ, will send the materials to you 
Past Chair NJ Municipal Court Section 
2005 NJSBA Municipal Court Attorney  
of the Year 
Editor- NJ Municipal Court Law Review 
  
Available Forms: 
Index to Materials Municipal Court ICLE December 2010.doc 
 
1. Mun Ct Questionnaire.doc 
2 Retainer-MUN COURT.doc 
3.    02 DISC     .doc 
4.   02  Lt of rep only 
5. 02 Disc Req Alcotest7110 
6. 02 DISC- DWS 
7  Speeding Law & Disc new 
8.  02a DISC to MVC/DMV.doc 
 
9. 02d Disc Complainant 
10. OPRA field sobriety chief of police.doc 
11. OPRA- Req officer training.doc 
12. CDS Mts non disc- jury 
13. DWI Mts non disc- jury.doc 
 
 14. Bail reduce Mt.doc 
15. Disc to Client from Pros.doc 
16. Reciprocal discovery to pros 
17. crim- Specific defenses.doc 
18 Defense Affidavit to Client.doc 
19. Pros- missing abstract.doc 
20. DWI- expert letter.doc 
21   hearing notice    
22 Appeal Fee-Bill to Client.doc 
23 No Show in Court.doc 
 
Motions/Briefs 
24 SUPPRESSION MT.doc 
25 Sup-Miranda.doc 
26 Mt- Dismiss No disc.doc 
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27 Conditional Discharge Pet Cl.doc 
28 Mt for Civil Reservation 
29 OBJ TO LAB CERT.doc 
 
30 Mt forSlap.doc 
31 Order mark try or dismiss.doc 
32 Order compel disc mun 
33 Order to be Relieved.doc 
34 Constructive poss.doc 
35 Court cannot handle discovery.doc 
 
36. Hardship no loss of license MOTION FOR NO DRIVER'S LICENSE SUSPENSION 
UNDER  
37. Mt No Alcohol Inf Rep AG 
 
38  PD Assigned Counsel-Mt for expert.doc 
39 Fines & Restitution 
40 Top 25 Cases Affecting Municipal Court Practice 
41 Defending a Juvenile Short Article 
42 PTI flyer 
MIRANDA br.doc 
More disc br.doc 
 
Mt to be Relieved.doc 
 
MVC_ DMV - Follow-up Hear.doc 
No discovery dismiss Brief.doc 
Refusal Brief wrong statement.doc 
Refusal DWI Defenses failure to completely provide 2 breath samples in excess of 1.5 
liters.doc 
Storm Cert priv pros.doc 
 
Brief post convict vacate.doc 
 
Articles/Research 
Alphabetical Index  Criminal, Traffic,  Law 
MVC_ DMV points for Atom.doc 
 
DOMESTIC  VIOLENCE DEFENSE  .doc 
DWI-blood defense brief.doc 
DWS Fine reduced parking ticket.doc 
Chun Alcotest article.doc 
Defending a Juvenile Short Article 
We need email address short 2.doc 
Cross Exam Q-DWI.doc 
 
 
NO insurance 39-6b-2.doc 
Plead guilty? Nah, defend DWI charges! .doc 
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Resume 2010.doc 
Self-Defense.doc 
Speeding and Radar NJ 35.doc 
Handling the Criminal Case.doc 
Legal Publications.doc 
Links to 1000 plus legal articles and statutes.doc 
Major Mun Cases NJ Lawyer Magazine.doc 
DWS driving while suspended.doc 
Mun Law Rev Summer 2010.doc 
Spring 2010 Mun Law Rev.doc 
SUMMER 2009.DOC 
 
Other documents 
Expungement recommend.doc 
OPRA Alcotest discovery request .doc 
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